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Will Ketam Duties at Fredericksburs From Convention Is Lyceum IN umber
B

°S™°f Committee Names
Personnel of Fete
1936-'37

Educators to Discuss Student Body Sends.-,,.
.
;'Tamimr of the Shrew'
Old, New Presidents Editor Announces Will He Presented
Current Problems
as Delegates
by Local Club
"t Meeting
Chief Assistants

Hazel Smith and Bonnie Lane1
The Virginia Gamma Chapter
Production of "Taming of the
of PI Gamma Mu, which also func- represented F. S. T, C. at the conShrew" on April 3 the Dramations as an International Rela- vention of the S. I. A, S, A. held
tic Club will be nn attempt to
tions Club, will send five dele- at Agnes Scott College. Decatur.!
follow the same procedure as that
gates to the Virginia Association Georgia, March 27-30 The most
used in the recent Btoadway preof International Relations Clubs to important features of th? program
sentation by th I New York Theabe hi Id April third and fourth at were the addresses by Dr. Olivia
tre Guild starring Lynn Fontaine
Final work is under way for this Frederirksburg State Teachers N. Dorman. Dean of Women at, According to an announcement and Alfred Lunt.
Florida State College fo: Women.'today by Virginia Bean, incoming
year's May Day. With onlv a College.
It is practically impossible tor
Chic Dortch. Ann Galusha. Vir- and Dr. Hilda K. Threckheld of editor of The Rotunda. Elizabeth modern producers to put on a play
month for practice, costume mak| Morris will servo as news editor on in true Shakespearian style. Stages
ing and finishing touches, every- ginia Bean. Zaida Thomas, Grace Louisiana State College.
The seminar groups were cen-; her staff; Agne.-, Bondurant. sen- of the Elizabethan period had no
one taking part in any phase must Eubank, and Dr. Walmsley will
be at "top notch" in doing every- | leave for Fredericksburg Friday tered around the topics: What ior. will serve temporarily as edi- d:aw curtains; the stage jutted
thing possible to make the pro-1 morning and return on Sunday. Student Government May Expect torial «dltor; Virginia Agee will be out into the center of the theatre,
gram a MM
' While there, they will hear Dr. From the College" and "What the feature editor; and Minnie Smith a large percent of the audience
The May Day committee has; William C. Johnson, Professor of College may Expect from Student is to act as social editor. All of standing on the ground around
been ha:d at work choosing the j Political Science at George Wash- Government". The representatives these girls have served on the Ro- three ides of the platform itself.
main characters and group danc- ington University, speak on "Re- from each college discussed their tunda for a period of time and With the modi rn stage built as it
rs As yet the groups have not lations of the United States to cuiTent problems concerning ap-;have shewn unu.-ual interest and is. adaptions have to be made in
been completed. Girls taking char- the Problem of Peace in Asia", plication of nils, relative power ability.
the settng and stage business of
acter parts are as follows:
and Dr. Elmer Louis Kaiser. Pro- of students and administration.
other members of th? staff will Shakespearian . ramas to suit the
Sarastro—Dorothy McNamee
' fessor of History at George Wash- and central aims of student gov- be chosen according to an editor facilities.
Scribes—Mary Ellen Pate, Clau-' ington University speak on the ernment. The delegates described jai policy drawn up by the editor,
The stage i.s copied from the
dia Elmore
I "Present European Diplomatic the judicial and legislative bodies Among the provisions drawn up period following the later ElizaHunters—Mary Joyner
Cox. Alignment".
! of their respective institutions. The are:
bethan period. This type was used
Gwendolyn Bell. Anne Peple.
The question of whether the major college policies, governing | A deadline is set for articles be- for many years and is a slight
United States can stay out of war boards, and cooperative systems ing handed in. Failure to comply improvement over .the regular
Tamino—Alice Grainger
wil be discussed by Miss Jeanne tte were compared. Out of these group «pltn ihis puts the staff member Shakespearian stage, A fixed set
Papageno—Mary Alice Glass
Rankin, a member of the National | discussions the delegates forme;' on probation, and a second offense is used throughout the play. For
Guards of Queen of Night
Continued on Page 4
Katherine Irby. Sue Clark
Council for the P:evention of
automatically drops her from the the convenience of modern auQueen
of
Night—Crenshaw War. Mr. Clark Eichelberger, Di; staff.
ciame.s who favor short Intermisjones
rector of the League of Nations
Every member of the staff will sions between acts, the platy is
Princess Lucy Potter
Association, will speak on The
learn to write headlines and read divided into two parts, the curHigh Priestess—Martha Not- Future of the League fo Nations
proof. The staff will be divided in- tain being drawn but this one
tingham
and Efforts of International Coopto groups with l.aders which will time. Brlwon scenes stage boys
Doris Moore has a solo dance eration with Particular Reference
alternate in wroking on this part move the few pieces of furniture
as Bondage in the Prologue and, to the United 6tat*s".
Continued on Page 3
used to give the impression of In
Virginia athletic and health taJoy in the Epilogue.
The program will also include
or out-door settings.
in
Charlottesville.
Members of Orchesis are teach- social features, such as a dance j ™
For school girls and those havI Saturday. March 28. for the first
ing the group and mass dances, | and banquet.
1
ing
season tickets, the play will
convention of the Virginia Assopractices of which are getting
1
be a lyceum number. Admission
ciation of Health and Physical Edwell under way this week. How- |)r SJmkinS Involved
i.s fifty c.nts for all those not
ucation. With programs in Monever, more girls are needed, and
owning lyceum tickets A special
roe and Madison Halls, there were
if anyon: wishes to try out for
section i.s being kept for those
meetings and discussions from
jances or other parts, see Mary
The objectives adopted by the buying tickets. Reservation may be
9:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.. with a
Robeson immediately.
! lunch at 1:15 p. m, breaking the Department of Education. Virginia made at any time after Thursday,
Federation of Women's Club for nine A. M. at Whites D:ug Com"The Women of the Confeder- day.
acy" by Dr. Francis B. Simkins of: During the mo:ming there were 1935-38 weie outlined by the pany.
An unusually large cast i.s preState Teachers College, Farmville, I speeches in Monroe Hall on men's; Chairman of Education, Mr
N
Va. and Dr. James W. Patton of atheltics and the problems of R Hoyle. in an article publi tied sented under Mi.-s Wheeler in
Converse College. S. C. has found health and physical education. At- m *• Ri'-'hmond Tlmes-Dispateh "The Taming of the Shrew".
Amanda "Chubby" Gray plays Pe"Germany and Her Remilitari- its way to front page publicity I the same time in Minor Hall. c
ConUntied on Page 4
To be placed on the Honor Roil sation of the Rhineland" was the even before publication. The Rich- j women's athletics were being dis- elude: <1> That one matting dura student must make a grade of subject of discussion at the open, mond*^Times" Dispatch has carred I cussed. Miss Crenshaw. of West- ing the year be devoted to an
A or B on at least three-fourths mivmg of Pi Gamma Mu held in; from pftge artic]es bating to the'hampton College, was elected] educational forum: '2' tl at one
dealing with some pha.se
of her work for the Quarter; must the Student Building Lounge on contl.oversv provoked by the U. D. | chairman of the athletic section | program
| °f ^e revised curriculum be prchave no failures, no conditions, Tuesday night. March 31. Doris c Qver [he term „Cjvil War„ u^ifo,. ^ ensuing year.
te
'The Curriculum in Sports" was, sen d for discussion: <3, Unit a
no unexcused absences from class Coates, chairman of the program, jn thp book
The y D c for many years has | the topjc of D). Seward c staky ■ definite survey be made by the
or chapel, and no reports from gave the subject and announced
the Home Department or the Stu- that four aspects of the question uphe,d ^ connotation "War Be- I Professor of Ph steal Education at! education committee m the vawould be presented by various
^ ^ sutes.. implying a the University of Illinois, who was I "ous clubs .assisted, if desired, by
dent Government Association.
The requirement! for the Dean's
lstrUggle between two nations, the guest speaker at th.' luncheon 'he citizenship committee, to see , |M ■la; A student must make A
Acworth. Virginia Lee; Allen, members of the organization.
The German viewpoint was giv- against the name ..^^ Wftr„ {fm lhe occasion,
thai i vc! y ciub member Is ■ quali- or B on all rubjeets with the exMary Dudl.y; Akop. Caroline:
At the business meeting after fied HOtei in good .standing and Oeptlon ol II KM W" k in Plivill J
ALsop. Margaret; Anderson. Lill- .n by Virginia Hannah. Germany s 0,nw. authoritics ^ve suggested
ian; Bagby. Dorothy: Bailey. M. pride in regaining her honor was „The War Qf section- or "The luncheon. Professor Hoskins, of that she vo; .s; <4• that studt nt Education which grade musl be as
loan funds be established »hiv
continued on Page 3
Continued on Page 4
Irene; Bane. Ruby; Bernard. Eli- brought out, as well as her willhigh si C; average for the previver possible in the district and oui thn a quartei i cannot be lowzabeth; Bass, Grace; Beale. Eve- tafneM to join the League of Na-1
tions
and
enter
into
pacts
with
the
larger local clubs; that they be er than C.
lyn Christine; Beale, Sara M.'lba:
placed on a sound hus.n |
Bean, Virginia; Bingham. Emma; other nations. Louise Francis preDean's I . : .1 .n QuafUf!
and that these funds be h
Black, Margaret; Blackwell, Mar- sented the French aspect of the
Virginia LBS Acworth. Bird's
problem.
She
reminded
the
group
i
to further educational training
guerite; Bland. Nancy Leigh;
1
1 AJsop, Prospect;
not neccaetrily of a colli < M ••Grace V.
Blankenship, Mary Virginia; Blan- that the Rhineland has always!
Bass, Evington; •••Virbeen
considered
by
France
as
ture;
(8)
that
;he
department
ton, Ruby; Bolick, Edna; Boswell.
.support in every way the mini- ginia Mean. South Hill; ••E111111.1
Helen; Boswell. Cassie; Bracey. rightfully hers. There must also
Norfolk; Nancy Leigh
mum education plan for Virginia ingham,
Betty; Bress, Florence; Britton. be considered the insecurity that
Bland. Plain Vlsw; •••Ruby BlanFrance
feels
with
German
soldiers
Ding
dong!
Ding
dong!
Why.
me!
Suddenly
I
remembered
how
Continued
on
Pac
I
Margaret; Burch, Mrs. Berkeley;
ton, Guinea Mills; "••Agnes Bon1
Continued on Page 4
that must be Uie breakfast bell! girls always raved about the panBurks, Maxine; Button, Sarah.
durant, Hue; Marjorie Booton,
cakes they fed us on Sunday
What day was this? I con
Cabell, Elsie; Carter, Ida Sue:
11 ilen Boswell, Bracey;
morning
That
was
crazy.
Of
my watch. Eight o'clock. My eyes
Carter. Rebecca Dale: Chandler. Students Respond
B
Ti» well: Mrs. B.
popped open! There must be some- course they wouldn't have them
Louise; Chappell. Inez; Chappell,
o. Burch. Clover; "Audrey Clemthis
morning.
I
tried
to
go
back
thing
wrong.
Breakfast
was
at
Ruby Katherine; Chenault, Mattyi
Edith Cofley Conseven-thirty. Fearfully I sniffed to sleep, but the vision of crisp
"Specialize in more than one ODrd I*'i>
Adeline; Clements. Audrey; CoaKs,
tall Coleman.
In response to the appeal of the the air. No smoke. I hopped out brown pancakes haunted me. Nice, subject to teach Secure a major
Doris; Cobb, Mary Kember; CoflCreke;
' Al i Co tin i
Roatall
stacks
of
them
with
golden
Red
Cross
in
behalf
of
the
thouof
bed.
gingerly
stepped
between
two
minors
rather
than
two
ey. Edith; Coleman, Virginia; Colibank,
Kewport
butter
and
shining
syrup.
Aw.
majors if you want I
ng po- N w r; •••Winnie F
lings. Alice: Cooley. Nancy; Cov- sands of suilerers in the recent dust balls, and looked out on a
Bubank,
Oeni
I
ert, lone; Cox. Grace; Cox, Mary floods in many St ctions of our gorgeous spring morning. I was a forget it. I told myself, but I frlS) sition," ail
Franklin,
l.ng.iiri 1
Farrar,
wouldn't.
Finally.
I
could
endure
country.
Prince
Edward
Count'.
elieved.
After
all,
nothing
1
.'ing
a
paper,
"The
TeachJoyner;
Crenshaw. Margaret;
Farmville "M1.011,
it
no
longer.
I
bounded
out
of
bed,
under
the
chairmanship
of
Mr.
|
could
be
very
much
wrong
on
such
ing
Fields
In
W
V"
the
Crockett, Mrs, Mary N.; Crumley.
Danvill'
M
rj
Lou!
1
pram
I
I
Ruth; Cunningham, Amy; Deans, Sam Holton, raised more than its a day. Still dazed, I gave my room- rolled up my pajamas and began
A. a
g
on
my
coat.
My
roomquota.
The
students
of
SUnte
j
mate
a
blow
and
asked
her
opinto
the
mi
mbers
of
Kappa
1
Dorothy; Dickerson, Erna; Dugdie; Ruth Oh avt
Ivanl'i. naiional honor fraternity in]
ger. Ann; Durham. Elinor: Dunna- Teache:s College took their part ion as to the relation of that bell mate roused up and asked am
1
"Amandi
i
Hampton;
in the drive by voluntary contri- to us. Sleepily, the mumbled some- ly if I were still sane la
eiluca': D 'He PSCMM .vlilch w IS
vant, Sylvia.
Hamlet, Phenlx; VirI up by Geneva Parker and
Eastman. Claire: Elliott. Alma: butions amounting to $22.86 by thing about my being a fool be- her that I was if I had ever had
kh
Rli tunond; ••ciaubeen,
and
d'parted,
leaving
her
Ruby Bianoii was presented as Bi
Eubank. Grace; Eubank. Winnie Tuesday morning. On Monday cause this was Sunday morning,
[Srper, Newport News; "Q.
i .in in her
theme- "Becui
Frances; Paris. Fran es; Farrar. night the various hall pnsldantS Why, of course! But she needn't
1 I,M
Richmond
Margaret; Ferguson, Maigaret; made the rounds of the rooms, col- be so vehement about it. I gave eyes—obviously trying to re<
Hookl
Pi
""-"'"II
'
my
past
beha\
Floyd, Martha; Francis. Mary lecting any amount which the girls her a hurt look.
Myrtle M.
I -\.i | ii' ol SOWS. I managed
With a bounce I was back in
Louise; Galusha. Ann; Gathright.i wished to give. The sum collected
* HUBS,
Louise; Gentry. Mildred; Gilliam.| represents very small contributions bed. Was something wrong with to walk by the head table without Among t:
' OU< in the p
as to my apJennie Belle; Oleaves, Ruth;. from a great number of girls, me? How on earth had I managed
■ ' Bonn.. I aiM ltoabout four •
Goodman, Winifred; Gray, Aman- nearly every gul in college hav- to wake up at such an hour on pearane. 'lie girls at my table
■ Page 4
nued on P
I
Sunday morning? It was beyond
Continued on Page I
Oontinued on Page 4
I ing given something.

Mary Bowles, Madeliene McOlothlin. and Sarah Hayes were
elected next year's Senior. Junior,
and Sophomore class president ;■
respectively, at the regular class
meetings held on Tue day night.
March 31.
Mary Bawles will head her class
tor the second time, being this
y.ar's Junior class president, and
av a result of last night's election,
will be the Senior class president
for next year. Mary served her
class both her freshman and sophomore years as secretary. On the
A. A. Council, she was treasurer
for two years, and athletics claimed a part of her time. She has been
outvtanding in swimming, as a
member of class and group swimming teams, and on the hockey
teams, this year she has been a
varsity squad player: she also
played basketball on the Freshman
class team. Mary is a member of
the Dramatic Club, .and was' head
of the staging dtpartment this
year. She has been elected to be
in the May Court for all three
years, and belongs to the Cotillion
Club and Sigma Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority; and Alpha Kappa
Oamma, national fraternity for
leadership.
Madelitne McGbthlin will be
president of the Junior class next
year, fololwing her presidency of
the present Sophomore
classMadeliene is busines.v manager of
the Dramatic Club, and has B rved remarkably well in this capacity. She has been on the hockey
team for two years, this year being
Continued on Page 3

Registrar Prints
Winter Honor Roll

Staff Heads Endorse
Future Policies
of Paper

Try-Outs Are Open
For Minor Parts
in May Day

Physical Education
Association Convenes
at Charlottesville

In Controversy With
U. D. C. in New Book

Education Chairman
of V.F.W.C. Outlines
Adopted Objectives

Pi Gamma Mu Holds
Discussion in Lounge

High Grades Give
Students Honors
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Make All Right With World
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For Kappa Delta Pi
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Staff
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Editor
Associate Editor
Business Manager

Board of Editors
Elizabeth Morris
Mabel Lambert
Susan Gresham
Alice Nelson
Virginiu Bean
Mary Harrison Vaughn
Margaret Fraley
Emma Bingham
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News Editor
Make-up
Headlines
Alumnae
Editorials
Feature
Society
Literary
Sports

Proof Readers
Elizabeth Walton

Ann Wills'

should he automatically respected by

the

There are a number of excellent reasons why this rule has been made. For one,
habits of daily preparation for classes are
disrupted. For another, we are attending a
girls' school, preparing to enter a profession; although we value our relations with
llampden-Sydney, we can see enough of
the students on week-ends. Thirdly, (and
this affects all of us) for passersby the effect of numerous couples wandering about
the campus is not a favorable one.
This is by no means a new thought, but
one to \vjhich, seemingly, attention must be
called periodically. That is, that anyone
who accepts the advantages of an institution
and willingly enters into its life should do
so with the determination also to abide by
its regulations. It is the only sportsmanlike
thing to do.
A new spring is at hand. If a new method of behavior were followed it would be
an innovation well worth our while. If, as
it has been said, we have a cooperative
spirit here, now is the time to show it by
making "spring" a pleasure rather than an
added responsibility to the administration.

Mary Hubard
Managers
Elsie Cabell
Louise Gathright
Ruth Phelps
Will Scott

A Gentle Reminder

Asst. Bus.
Circulation
Asst. Circulation
Asst. Circulation

Manager
Too often we are prone to shift our
Manager
Manager responsibility in creating undesirable conManager ditions. To be exact, we complain unrelentingly about the conditions in the local theReporters
Bonnie Lane. Virginia Bean, Virginia Agee. Made- atre, but fail to acknowledge our part in the
line McGlothlin. Minnie Smith, Mary Elizabeth situation. We condemn the management
Slater. Mary Joyner Cox. Bess McGlothlin. when we find mice and rats in the house;
Ruth Hubard, Claudia Harper, Claire Eastwe fuss and fume at the noise that goes on
man., Elizabeth Carroll.
during the performance; we voice all manWEDNESDAY, APRIL 1. 19:56
ner of criticism.
Now, just who is responsible for the
dreaded animals that lurk in the dark? Who
chatters endlessly, exclaiming in admiraThe 1986-86 Rotunda staff presents its tion or jeering in scorn?
If we must stuff ourselves with poplast issue of the paper tonight. The realization that our work on this publication has corn and sip coca-colas in preparation for
come to an end brings many things to mind. the show, let's do it before we enter the
At once we realise what fun it has been to! theatre and deposit the accompanying trash
work together in the effort to present thej in containers provided for that purpose.
news of the college in a creditable fashion.1 And if we must relieve our minds let it be
Those hair-tearing hours spent in poring done in a quiet, lady-like manner. In short,
over headlines, in gathering up news, in let's practice what we preach.
planning, in writing, in selecting and rejecting material are indelible memories.
More valuable than gold are the associations we have made with our colleagues and
That scientific study has helped to prowith the faculty who have been of such
long life and thereby complicated the life
valuable service.
situation is suggested by an article in the
We would not sever our connection with
current issue of the Literary Digest. Both
the work without expressing our faculty
Marjory Van de Water and Arthur Brisadvisers, Miss Lucille Jennings and Mr. S.
bane are shown to support the fact of the
M. Ilolton. for their untiring interest; to
longer life of man as a factor in increasing
Mr. BaiTye Wall and his stall" for their conthe problems of youth.
scientious work in printing our news; to
The solution, some would have us beour advertisers for their Indispensable colieve,
lies in paying pensions to those peroperation; and to the readers of our colsons
above
sixty years who consent to do no
umns for their hearty support.
work
of
remuneration.
Hut it must be reAnd so tonight, realizing that our work
membered
that
men
and
women
are no longon The Rotunda has been an experience to
er
old
at
sixty,
and
to
"shelve"
them then
be cherished for years to ouue. we render
would
lie
to
"sign
their
death
warrant."
our places to our capable successors, VirPeople of three score years are still
ginia Bean, Elsie Cabell. and their stall.
useful. It is they who have the broadest
We, the present staff, relinquish our positions rather reluctantly, but with confi- view of lit,, and very often the best solution
dence in those who are to carry on. May w. to problems. If youth does have to wait,
add this fond wish that your work may why grieve? Will it not have the possibility
give the pleasure and satisfaction that ours of even longer life than the passing generation'.' And while waiting, youth need not
has given, And now goodbye.
fold its hands but take lessons from those
more experienced and better versed in the
way of life.
Dr. Lillian .lane Martin offers a splen"Spring has 'sprung,1 In the words of
did
example
of an old age well spent
Ha/el Smith. The time has come, say all,
when the usual problem of dating On cam Though she has been retired from the propus. afternoons, and nights, on week days fessorship of psychology at Leland StanM Well as week-ends, becomes manifest.
ford University, she has begun a new career
There is a rule which states: "Dates ;m —one destined to be worthwhile to her eonallowed on Saturday and Sunday from M> temporaries and also those Of the next genen to ten l*. II, All dates are entertained in erations. She has spent her time studying
the parlors of the main building." It is im- Old age ami has published two bonks. "Salpossible to believe thai there is any mem- vaging Old Age" and "Sweeping the Cobber of the student body who is ignorant of webs." While she is actively employed by no
this regulation. Nevertheless, year after "tie. Dr. Martin is doing everyone a service
year, member of the Student Council and yet. She is opening the door to her fuller
especially th.' Campus League Chairman experience so that thus,, younger can profit
lind themselves placed almost in the posi by her knowledge and study with less of
tion of policemen, enforcing a rule which waste in time and energy.

Swan Song!

Science Defeats Life?

"In the Spring "

\

SENIOR
PERSONALITIES

students,

Literary Column
1

1
Spring

Farmville Alumnae "i. m .
The William Henry Ruifncr
Chapter of the Farmville Alumnae
was organized on March 17. 1936
at Lexington, with the assistance
of Miss LdOla Whcehv. Thr .rganizing officers for this year will be
Henrietta C. Dunlap. leader, and
Mrs. B. D. Mayo 'Jennie Indwell
Earnest >, seereta ry - treasurer.

"In the spring a young man's
fan v lightly turns to thoughts
I of love"—thus Tennyson charac. pring. Each poet, at some
MUM expresses his feeling for this
liveliest and gladdest of seasons.
We can thrill with Lizette Ruse
when she says:
"Oh. let me run and hide,
Let me run straight to God:
The weather is so mad with white
From sky down to the clwi!
"If but one thing were so.
Lilac or thorn, out there,
It would not be, indeed
So ha:d to beat.
"The weather lias gone mad witli
white;
The cloud, the highway touch.
White lilac is enough:
White thorn too much."
She feels that spring is so full
it is hard to take it all in.

Eastern Shore Alumnae
The chapter of alumnae at Eastern Shore met at the home of
Mrs. R. V. Nottingham. Eastville.
Virginia, on Friday. March 29.
fiom four till five P. M. Miss Florence H. Stubbs. of S. T. C. \v;i
the guest of honor. There was a
program consisting of musical selections by Dorothy Justi-:
1
reading by Mrs. Loda Fitchet:
Dunton: a solo by Lila Jacobs: and
a talk by Miss Stubbs.
Stables-Ilourh^ns
Miss Elsie Florence Stables and
Mr. William Kenneth Houcr.ens.
of Richmond, defied superstition
LUCY POTTKR
by choosing Friday. March 13. as
the date for their marriage. They
When Lucy Potter wa.- born she
will make their home at 3016 Hull quite adequately dlsprovi d the
Street. Richmond, Va.
ancient maxim "Beautiful but
dumb'. Beauty alone would be
sufficient, but when it la combined
Mrs. B. S. Dyer
The funeral services for Mrs. B. with poise, dignity, tact, stability
S. Dyer were held on March 21 and leadership—well. thatV news!
from the Methodist church at Pu- And yet with such serious qualities
laski. after her death at her home she is the first to appreciate a good
in Barren Springs on March 19 fol- joke. A typical pose ther head tiltlowing an illness of several ed saucily to one side—a twinkle
months. Mrs. Dyer was a graduate in her eyes—emitting a most deof State Teachers College in 1895. lightful giggle. Although
she
and has frequently visited her wouldn't admit it for the world she
daughter. Mis. L. B. Sanford. in is Just a trifle bashful. What could
Farmville.
be more pies shins than to see this
tall, stately senior suddenly blushing a delicate pink—truly a southMiss Susie Phaup
Miss Susie Phaup. formerly of ern girl!
Buckingham County, died at her
Lucy's chief interest is art Her
home in Norfolk on Monday. talent quickly won her a place in
March 23. Miss Phaup was educa- Gamma Psi. honor fraternity in
ted at State Normal School, now- art. If you were to glance through
State Teachers College at Farm- her notebook no doubt you would
ville, and spent many years teach- find a "cheerful cherub'' winking
ing in the state.
at you from every page. The deftness with which she sketches cherSouth Boston Alumna
ubs is amazing. That little creature
•'Probably the most enthusias- seems to be symbolic of Lucy as
tic class ever taught in the C. H. she goes about her work. She has
Friend High School. South Boston.
: 1 tliciently on the Y. W. C.
is the home economics class this A and the student government assession. For the first time in the Mxuition. this year acting as- vicehistory of the course in the school president of the latter. She was
boys have joined and are taking tapped by Alpha Kappa Gamma
an active interest in the work''
for her .splendid work in both deRichmond Times Dispatch, MLss partments. Lucy is a member of
Laura Mothy, of Farmville State Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority and
Teachers College, has taught this the Cotillion Club. Her outstandwork for the past several years.
ing beauty has brought bar many
honors. She reigned as queen of
the Mardi Oras last year and has
I
been in the May Court. Tin
she has' been selected as the Golden Goddess, and will rule as May
Then there was the U. of C. pro- Queen in that celebration.
fessor who askei his history stuLucy has made herself invalu(1 nts to give the Monroe Doctrine able
to us. as well as to others,
in ther own words and as briefly
judging from the deluge of fan
as possible. The prize winning answer: 'Scram, youse foreigners." mail she receives. When she turns
on the charm you'd better watch
Also there was the professor who
out! No function is complete withdreamed he was lecturing to his
her. That gal ha.s something
class, awoke and found he really out
and
she is going far.
was.

Edna St. Vincent Millay agrees
with this in her sonnet, "God's
World".
"
Lord. I do fear
Thou'st made the world too beautiful, this year.
My soul is all but out of me.
let fall
No burning leaf: prithee, let no
bird call."
Unable to choose her favorite
season. Elinor Wyhe says:
T love those skies, thin blue or
snowy gray.
Those fields sparse planted, rendering meager sheaves;
Th.it spring, briefer than appleblossom's breath.
Summer so much too beautiful
to s'
Swift autumn, like a bonfire of
leaves,
And sleepy winter, like the ll SB
of Death."
Our Winter bas awakened. With
the campus aglow with yellow
blooms and with the bird songs in
the air, we can say with Emily
Dickinson:
"Write me how many notes there
be
In the new robin's ecstasy
Among astonished boughs—"
For Amy Lowell spring means
lilacs—
""Lilacs.

False blue
White.
Purple,
Color of lilac.
Your great puffs of flowers
Are everywhere in my New England."

For Sara Teasdale—"Spring
Night"—
The park is filled with night and
fog,
The viils are drawn about the
world,
The drowsy lights along the paths
Are dim and pearled.
"Gold and gleaming the empty
streets.
Gold and gleaming the misty
lakes,
The mirroted lights like sunken
swords,
conducting a series of symposia on
Glimmer
and shake.
From Miami Students comes the problems of OoU a . >mmu"O beauty, are jou not enough?
this description of the 1936-37 nism and atheism.
Why am I crying for love?"
Collegian. The picture usually presented of collegiate life in the
The coming of Easter brings a
Columbia's lamed Setlx Low
years previous to 1929 might be
mildly described as wanton, con- College will be discontinued when calmer love of spring, and a more
d interpretation of that seasisting of loudly checkered knick- the las: of :he elessM now enrolled
son Ls found in Sidney Lanier's
ers, beating jazz band tom-toms. EN Li', iii 1938.
So that he wouldn't have to lis- Ballad of the Trees and the Masand a continuous chorus of rah0 Sweet Adeline at 3 a. m., ter".
rah's. In contrast to that has been
the scene presented in today's President Arnold Middlebush of "Into the woods my Master went.
college by optimistic college edi- the University of Missouri built Clean forspent, forspent.
tors nut observers. The 1936-37 I WBSfc end cabin lOO miles from Into the woods my Master came.
Forspent with love and shame.
collegian is a serious minded in- campus.
But the olives they were not blind
dividual, we have been told. . . the
to Him,
great depression apparently soberRecant ly uncovered at the Uni- The little gray leaves were kind to
ed lum—he is now possessed of a
" ot N bmkS were these two
Him:
.realistic outlook—he ha.s attained ingenious observations. One stua sense of values more in keeping dent Identified Milton's Sonnet on The thorn-tree had a mind to
Him
with modern stresses.
His Blindness M the one beginning
into the woods He came.
"I think that I .shall never .see—". "Out of the woods my Master
Ami another sage delim ,! a initial
Laura Crawford. Weetas J
went.
1
College co-ed, had to go to bed.
Animal kept in the And he was well content.
IM the doctor ordered it; but Vatican to give milk to the pope's Out of the woods my Master came.
children"
tli.it didn't prevent her from .1
Content with death and shame.
She did it by proxy
Wh 11 Death and Shame would
sending her mother daily to pick
The Los Angeles Junior Collegwoo Him last.
up assignments at the same time <" tells one about a certain pro- From under the trees they drew
turning in previously ass
l who was hav:ng difficulty
Him last;
work 'Die system baio
securing the at
on a tree they slew Him—
grades. Miss Crawford rcjMrts
Finally thoroughly exasperated be
lasstouto. "ordei plea*
"Hot beef When out of the woods He came."

Intercollegiate News,

ft

IUM Mississippi's OOV, '.'

oam 1 Bleeps

bom the back row
seemed virtual control of tl.
state colleges. Mississippi BJtal
lose membership in the
us a tipper on sn opt
Southern Association of Col
ll no long r ■ gag. Dr
\:
1
editor Of the Journal
Nine New York Catholics are of the American Medical Associa-

tion has revealed that the use of
the ordinary zipper to permit the
opi mug and closing of an incision
for day by day surgical treatment
of a cancer In the stomach has
led out.
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Dr. Simkins Involved
in Controversy With
U. D. C. in New Book

SOCIETY

Russia is now planning a medical center where, among other
things, healthy people aie to be
studied to find out the best diets
for people engaged in various activities.

R. EL FISCHER

Even with Easter holidays not]Held Annual Spring Banquet
Radio Repairing
two weeks off. many girls were!/*/ Kappa Sigma Sorority
away for the week-end attending!
Maybe I'm mistaken, but just
Continued from Page 1
conventions and dances, and viswhen is Easter Sunday? Our camThe
Pi
Kappa
Sigma
Sorority
Dr.
H.
J. Erknrode. historian of
Formerly with Martin
iting friends and family. The folpus was certainly adorned with a
WILLIS
lowing girls went home: Bonna- held its annual spring banquet on delightful array of colors this past the State Conservation and Develthe Jeweler
lynn Avery, Edna Bolick. Irene Saturday night, March 28. at Sunday. 'Twas a pretty picture for opment Commission, suggests the
The Florist
Bailey, Nancy Leigh Bland. Eliza- Longwood in honor of its pledges. passers-by. The only thing that simple title '■North-South War".
beth Butler. Cassie Boswell. Mar- The color scheme of blue and yel- was lacking was a few corsages, However the U. D. C. makes it
PBONB 244M OR 283
Flowers for all occasions
garet Critcher, Kitty Chappcll, low was carried out in place cards, but jonquils served the purpose plain that it was a "War Between
PHONES 181-273
the States" or no war at all. and
Rebecca Dale Carter. Margaret decorations, etc.
very nicely.
that if Dr. Simkins' publisher.Besid.s the active members of
Carroll. Doris Coates. Dorothy
Deans. Virginia Doughty. Sue On sorority present, Miss Mary
Smitty. you'd better watch Garrett and Massie of Richmond,
White Cox. Miss Mix, Miss Her, Johnny, 'cause we heard that he do not strike out the term "Civil
Ea;tham. Margaret Ferguson.
Conoco Gas and Oil
Alpha Lee Garnett. Virginia Dr. Jaunan. Miss Jane Royall, had a bit of "scotch" in his blood. War", the Daughters cannot give STANLEY A. LEGUS
tneir
Fill up at
Hannah. Louise Hurts, Evelyn Muss Mary Diehl. Miss Dorothy While on the verge of playing I«
approval,
TAILOR
Howell, Marian Hansbrough. Pat- Goodloe, Miss Margaret Gath- golf the other day Johnny was1 Dr. Simkins declares that hr
tie Jeffreys. Lois Jenkins. Florence right. Misv Marian Sboflner. Miss approached by a little boy who will leave the matter in the hands CLEANING
JOHNS MOTOR CO.
Jeffrey. Anna Love, Ruth Mont- Blanohe Kahn. MLss Blanche Mur- wanted to be his caddy. "Well, of the publishers. If they want to
PRESSING
Farmville. Va.
gomery, Charlotte Morton, Mar- rell. Mrs. Dorothy Hughes Harris, little man. how good are you at change terms and secure th? faREPAIRING
tha Nottingham. Margaret Pollard, Mre. Dorothy Epes. and Mrs. finding balls?" he asked him. vor of the U. D. C. it will not incur
Phone 20;l
Cornelia Penn. Nannie Parker. Katheryn Royster attended the
"Pretty good sir", was the reply. his displeasure. He says, 'I have
Pauline Pearson. Bessie Powell. banquet.
"Well", says John, "run and see consulted Dr. James Elliott WalmTapelle Pruden, Anne Johnson.
how many you can find; then sley of the Farmville State TeachLeNoir Hubba:d, Sallie Perrow,
well tee off." A word to the wise—. ers College, and he said the i in
Miss Royall Entertains
It's smart to buy good shoes and
Ernestine Payne. Lucy Smith.
Civil
War'
was
accurate."
On Saturday afternoon, Miss
Browncy Shenton, Elizabeth Ship- Jane Royall entertained at LongWhat the spring weather is dothen keep them repaired
However, the co-author, Dr.
lett, Mildred Slay!on. Henrietta wood for the alumnae who return- ing to us—making us forget our Patton. is not so yielding in nil
,
,
S£"B"M!2
for the PI Kappa S.gma ban- worries; we want to roam about; views. He says: "I think it would
Tyree. Mary Eliabeth Sa3
Wood, »2*Ui
Mar- quet.
we like to sleep after lunch, but be well to keep the term in the
tha Williams, Marjorie Wicks.
classes are still going on—what narrative—that is. the trim, 'Civil
Mary Dolker. Mable Burton. Tac
luck! We want to buy new clothes War'. It seems to me that we have
Annapolis Hop
Waters, Anne Peple. Kitty Brooks,
—and fall in love!
softened the contents enough (D
Yetive Dawson, Jane Burke. AnLucy Potter. Zaic'a Thomas. Masatisfy the Daughters alieady. And,
nie Jones. Dorothy Bagley. Doris rian Hansbrough. Marion UrnGrace, by the way. are you besides, it will not make much
College & Fraternity
Isbell, Ellen Skillman. Frances berger and Fiances Hudgins mo- teaching this term? Most of sour [ difference to thorn anyway, for it
Williams. Margaret Fraley. Ethel tored to Annapolis over the week- friends think you graduated in is not likely that they will read
Jewelry
Burgess. Edna Harvey. Nannie end to attend the Regimntal Hop March. Show us your pleasing it."
Page Trent, Beverley Wilkinson. there on Saturday night. Their smile once in a while.
GILLIAM'S
Students and faculty at S. T. C.
Virginia Leonard. Martha Glenn trip included a stop-over in Wash-1
Gift$ of lasting remembrance
are
awaiting
the
publication
of
Refreshments fo the Grls
Davis, Agnes Thompson.
ington. also.
If you have a chance, go out to the book with much interest. Dr.
Longwood and commune with na- Simkins has been at work on it for
One block from the campus
317 MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
Richmond
ture. There is an advantage in several years. The da"e for publiSteak
Fry
To Richmond: Will Scott. Marthat for you dreamy girls. While j cation has been given for Septem- Let us supply your next "feast"
jorie Woolfrock, Valla Nimmo.
out there write a few lines of ber and it will be available to the
Mary Denny, Mary Jane Pendle"* m.mU>rs of the A. A. poetry and maybe we will publish reading public at that time.
RICE'S SHOE STORE
U» Eleanor Dodson. Katherine 1 Council together with the Varsity it—make it good!
SPECIAL
Hurt
Mable LambeK. Frances Basketball and Hockey Squads enStreet and Dress Shoes
Maxey. Nellie Pierpont. Grace Al- J<»*d ***?* annual social event in
Just eight more days before
the form of a steak fry at the
.„ ^ nomeward bound! go
D iiu HI;. Slippers Dyed
len Pittard. Rose Puller.
200 Sheets Cleansing Tissue
10c
Longwood cabin on Monday eve- jQ
Correct fits our specialty
ning. March 30. The group left the |
I.ynchburit
Latest Styles in Rayon Wear
campus at 5:30 and returned at
To Lynchburg: Margaret Long. 7:15. aft.r having had their sup- NEW GIRLS THIS QUARTER
Bonnie Powell. Annie Leigh Bailey. per and played a few games.
TAXI TAXI
Claudia Harper. Bernice Jones,
Every one enjoyed roasting steak
The following girls came into
PEOPLE'S
Marguerite Snell. Doris Moore. down at the chimney and toasting school at the beginning of the
Jitney Rides Day or Night Service
Jennie Belle Oilliam.
nur.-hmallows over the big fire-1 spring quarter: Chloe Clevinger.
"Service that Counts"
5-10-25c
Store
place in the cabin. As surprise fa- Grundy; Myrtle Atkins. Green
II. M. WELLS. Day Phone 344
vors chocolate Easter eggs, deco- Bay; Susie Turner. Petersburg;
Other Places
ill W. Third Street
To Dillwyn: Marjorie Robert- rattd by flowers and the names Elise Marshbum. Rocky Mount;
Night Phone 54M
son. Elkanah Simpson. Livian of the individuals in icing, were Mary Wander Porterfleld, New1
distributed. Miss Her was present- port News; Ann McCready, ParksPowell.
ToCumberland: Catherine Wait.:od with a gift from the members ley, and Boundalynn Avery, HoldAnn Graham. Margaret Crenshaw. of the Athletic Association. After craft.
supper, all joined in playing games
They are wearing them at other collef.es. WHY NOT YOU?
Adelaide Dressier.
Ruth Tindall and Fannie Mae around the fireplace.
While oxfords, brown oxfords
(M QQ**<tOQQ
ONE DOLLAR
In addition to members of the
Putn.y went to Blackstone.
Two Price Groups
&1.VO $6ZJO
SUPPERS
AND
Eurlean Rosser and Mam: teams and the A. A. Council. Miss
Off on any
Her. Mr. McCorkle and Mr. GraNew Joe Pcnner Felt Hats. Fifth Avenue's Newest (I»1 QO
Roberts visited in Prospect.
SMALL PARTIES
Mary Bowles and Virginia Bean ham were present.
Crealions. Pastel, Spring Colors
«Dl.«/0
spent Sunday in Petersburg with
Good
Breakfast
$3.50—$5.00 or $7.50
SALE ON KNITTING WOOLS
UNUSUAL VALUES
Mr. and Mrs. Bowles.

Electric Shoe Shop

Best Drinks and
Sandwiches
at

S h a n n o n's

Martin the Jeweler

FREE !

Jennie Rock and Louise Borden
went to Worsham.
Jane Lybrook, Margaret Pittard
and Martha Hamlet visited in
Ellerson.
Merwyn Gathnght. Lucille DaMs and Evelyn Hastings went to
Biukeville.
Erna and Evelyn Dickerson went
to Spout Springs.
Other girls visiting other places
„I,,H„rw Rhodes, Amelia;
include:
Dot
Louise Turnes, Concord; Edith
Coffee. Drakes Branch; Ann Kelly, Warrenton; Katherine Coleman. Culpepper; Virginia Price.
Meherrin; Elizabeth Hines. Roanoke; Margaret Clark. Washington; Lucille Cover, Arvonia; Inez
Chappcll, Keepville; Pauline Bolton. Fincastle; Sara Buchanan,
Staunton; Lucille English, Canvllle; Katherine Fitzgerald. Suffolk; Frances Faris, Clinton. S. C;
Elizabeth Green. Blacksburg; Elvira Ligon, Arvonia; Margaret
Russell. Charlotte.sville: Elizabeth
Tient, Appomattox; Nan Throckmorton, Appomattox.

Editor Announces
Chief Assistants

Presiding Officers
Will Retain Duties

Dinners
Suppers

Continued from Page 1
■ ni'.'inber -of the varsity squad,
and also served ont he A. A. Cound, M asslstant managcr of volley
bn]L sh(, „ a membPr of Bmtc En
Thorn. English honorary society.
and ^,ongs ^ ,he Master.s degree

College Tea Room
and
LONGWOOD

■of Alpha Phi Sigma, national
^££» flaternity She has been
a reporter on the Rotunda staff for
two years, and was elected to be in
this year's May Court.
Sarah Hayes was reelected class
president. Sh? was this year's
Freshman class president, and an
ex-officio member of the Freshman
Commission. She is a member of
Cotillion Club and Sigma Sigma
sorority.

Planters Bank and
Trust Company

Hot Cakes Breakfast
Makes World Right
Continued from Page 1
nearly fainted as I slid into my
chair. Gleefully I surveyed the
table. No hot cakes greeted my eye!
Something had happened, I suspected vaguely th.it I was the goat.
Th "ii they arrived, and my spirits
rose again. They were brown! They
were crisp! There was lovely yellow
butter and shining syrup! I ate
and ate and got happier and happier At la.st I put my fork down.
I could down no more! The meal
was over. I stepped out of the
dining room at peace with everybody. It was Sunday; it was
; and I had had pan-cakes
for breakfast. Blissfully I exclaimed with Browning's Pippa, "All's
right with the world".

PERMANENT

Farmville's Best Place to Buy

HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Clip this ad- Bring it to us
any day during April and it
will be accepted as one dollar
on the payment of your permanent.

• ii Lines

REMEMBER

COMPLIMENTS
FARMVILLE, VA.

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY
Food for the Parties
Two blocks from College Campus
Farmville. Va.

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MIl.I.WOKK
BUILDING MATERIALS

C. E. Chappell Co.
Visit ( s For the Best

Continued from Page 1
of the paper. Absence from these
Fountain Service
meetings without a substitute will
place the staff member on probation, and a second offense will auKleanwell
tomatically drop her fnom the
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
staff.
Members of the old staff are to
Phone 98
work under these rules; for two
weeks, those who cannot comply
S.T.C. SPECIAL
with them dropping out.
9 Dresses or suit
Tonight at seven o'clock the editor, four associate editors and the
and dress clean
business manager will meet all
m Student Building. There Q(\ for
members of the student body who tic
are interested in trying out for a will be a period of a month taken
position on the staff. This meeting lip with trvouts before the new
will be held in th.- publication ofill will be complete.

$1.00

We give you a test curlFree—before every permanent. This insures you a beautiful wave. You can tell beforehand how your permanent is going to look.

FINGER - WAVE
with
SHAMPOO

50c

Your life lines are not only in your hands... and it
doesn't take a fortune-teller to read the lines in your face!
Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Geansing Cream
will do to those life and laughter lines? Now you can sec
for yourself . . . TUSSY is giving a tube of Emulsified
Geansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder
Exotique
You know the flawless powder in the waste-lets Tap-It
box. The tubi-ofcream makes ita berter-than-evcr value

Tussy Powder Exotique
i trial Tube of

If your work has
betn satisfactory

lint

in

other ihopi try

Emulsified Cleansing Creaa
Natural I
Rachel, ^
Cream R.ich( I, One Rachel,
Ocre-Rose tod Sunburn.

$|
I

By ibt Mattri •/ iht Pamtmi
Hrtmi formuljt TMU) <'.uiniiiqua

BALDWIN'S
aUALIT Y PHK.L • Jim n

ITUMH

A Mayfair Shop
Phone 159

Balcony

QUALITY • PRICE • SERVICE

STORK

v
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Gamma Mil Holds
Protect Your Crowning Glory PiDiscussion
in Lounge
With Brushing And Combing

Registrar Prints
Winter Honor Roll

Gray's Druj Store

Continued from Page 1
Continued from Page 1
upon her borders, although her da; Gresham. Susan: Gwaltney.
PURE DRUGS—MEDICINES
elaborate fcrtre.s>:es lately estab- Martha.
We have bam told by mum- anything IB fashion- or in the lished along that frontier give her
Hamlet. Martha:
Hammock.
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
,i- IOI and poets, by man-, dreamt <*" the hair.
much greater protection than she Edith: Hannah. Virginia: Harper.
oent
and
m* i-ups,
F.rst of all, clean, «nll-brushed has ever had before. The position Claudia; Harris. Gaace; Harrison,
Quality—Price—Service
the nab-to me crowning glory hair is essential, if your hair :s that the United State will hold in Martha:
Hart. Bessie:
Harvey,
<il woxnanh'MKl: it has been in the nalurally curly, you're very lucky i case 0f wair was discussed by Ruth i Virginia Lee; Haskins. Roberta:
FARMVII.I.F. VIRGINIA
Holland, Jess:
iind congratulations to you! If you1 c.-umley. Ruth brought out the Hayes. Sarah:
aiding to ancient wi
ii is in the pt«a nt according to have a permanent, fo: heaven"s fac,[ that although Germany has Hocke, Virginia: Hoon. Carol in. :
:,;i reports; and it shall be in the sake take care of it and don
repudiated treaties and disregard- Houck. Ethel Izell: Howell. Eve!
i
. and fancy fi »"
-j pacts, all the other nations of lyne; Hutbard. LeNoir: Hudson.
future, according t» our BOM ol
it looks not unlike a wcoly. curly- Europe have done likewise.
Mrs. Evelyn
Burger:
Hundley. You Would Love to Have Your
phi
Shoes Fixed at
Virginia Acworth gave the Myrtle Marie: Hunter. Rose Marie:
It has been said that a girl or dog!
man in iv have a tecs thai
Short hair or long hair—they're standpoint of the League of Na- Hu:t. Katherlne; Husc Elizabeth;
•
r- bet by lyou know, both lovely. Short hair is 8ood »*»• After a secret meeting of Irby. Katherinr.
the League it was decided to alnice, honest face) « figure
Jamison. Kathryn: Jeffries, Lu110 Third Street
worn in a few loo.s waves with cr
low German representatives to at- cy: Jones. Jeannotte; Jones. Cren■:. ii i iii.i :v passable i lie may
without
a
few.
dainty
little
curls
. I ■ —.but if her hair
tend: without vote, the meeting show: Jones, Nora Field; Lane.
MI .tully hlStroUS and thick in the back or over anr! around which W0U]d dc=ide the policy to-jBiancne: Lane. Bonnie; LeGrand.
and well-fro •ned aha will Man.; the ears. PlufTy bangs are swell ward Germany: a statement was Elizabeth: Leonard, Virginia: LeMui like tii'' oonsteUatlon Venus fo:' the demure girl who has a little aiso made to ignore peace mes- vy, Gertrude: Lewis, Louise: Lohr,
tOO much forehead for perfect .ayes of Hitler.
Mrs. Lucille; McAlli.-.ter. Meriel.
mi a clear night.
An opcn discussion Which was
Now. we are faced with I grave beauty. Long hair is good in soft
McMillion. Elise; Mallory, Sue;
in a
! actively participated in by those Massey. Evelyn: Milby, Katherine:
problem. NO all of us have tus- loose waves ani "put up"
..i; not all of us have tidy, attractive knot at the nape present followed these talks and Miller. Doris R.; Minor. Mary E.:
thick liair; but th re la no excuse of the neck. Seme women are very concluded the meeting.
Montague. .Norwll; Moore. Mar- BARRF.R AND BEAUTY SHOP
for all of us not having weU- fortunate in being able to wealtha: Morgan, Billie: Morris. M. E.:
323 Main Street
groom (1 heads!!
Brushing Will th lr hair p :! .;ly plain and
Morton. Charlotte: Moselely. Lusleek in "Indian" fiu-liion. Braids
hei|) luster thai "lustcrless" hair
cille: Munt. Carter Belle; Norfleet.
and with a little time, we can ke.-p in coronet style are very efLctive
Addie: Parker, Geneva: Payne.
Phone 360
and add just th Deeded thing to
it \cry attractive and in place.
Erne tine; Payne. Virginia; Phelps
the
madonna
type
of
girl.
Hollywood, our own little AmerContinued from Page 1
Ruth; Plummer. Isabelle; Pollard.
Ican city that has a promising fuSo now, look at yourself in the truchio opposite Virginia Agee as Margaret; Pond, Marion: Powell,
i , e "! usurping Paris's place as mirror! Don't let others: tell you Katherine the shrew. Other mem- Agnes; Prince, A. E.; Pritchard.
nioii dicta n i. ts our style you're conceited when tr.ey walk bers of the cast are:
'Margaret: Putney. Fannie Mao;
of hauxki ssmg. And the name, :n and find you primp.ng—tluy do Clara Nottingham—Bianca
Putney. Mary Virginia.
Hollywood no doubt will make it just as much as you. Gel your Margaret Pollard—Baptista
Ramsey. Anna Snow; Raper.
the most of you think of decidedly good features and accentuate them Elizabeth Carroll—Luc:ntio
Dorothy: Read. Uela. Read. Ruth;
On the Corner
eccentric styles of coiffure. But did with your hair—keep it clean— Nan Thtockmorton—Travis
|Roberts. Elizabeth; Robeson. Mary
yiui know that they abide by the brush it
well -remember—your Alpha Lee Garne'.te—Gremio
Rode. Mrs. Sally; Sanford, Flor5-J0-25c Store
unaffected and the plain? Plain- hair is your "crowning glory"— Mar.iorie Thompson—Hortensio
ence; Saunders. Elizabeth; Saun., smartness anywhere—in keep it that way!
Nancy Gray—Biondello
ders, Jane; Sawy:r, Kathleen;
SCHOOL SUPPLIFS
Carter Belle Munt—Grumio
! Scott. Ruth; Sellrr.an, Ann; SewVirginia Hooke—Pedant
jard. Nan; Shackleton. Mary E.:
Full Fashioned Hosiery
Nellwyn Latimer—Vincentio
i Shorter, Elna: Simmerman. E. V.;
Elizabeth Sieber—Widow
Slayton. Mildred: Smith. Hazel.
I wish everybody here could have
At Popular Prices
Elizabeth George Wilson—Tailor ! Smith. Mildred; Smith. V. W.;
tin actual
demonstrations
Jane Lybrook—Haberdasher
Somers. Rose; Spencer. Dorothy;
winch look place in Charlottesville
Continued from Page 1
Kathryn Ryburn
Sprinkle, Isabelle; Stone. Mary E.;
Saturday That archer from Will- H proposed by the State DepartMotiel McAllister
Stone. Mildred; Sutton. Elizabeth:
iam mid Mary could r.eally wiel . a ment of Education.
Mary Louise French—Servants
Terry, David. Thomas, Zaida;
wicked Low.
Mrs. Elizabeth. Edwards Hoyle.
Madeline McGlothlin—Curtis
Thompson, Ella Agnes; Tilman.
of Newport News, Va.. graduated
Ruth James
Virginia; Trent. Elizabeth.
We wonder if archery had any- from Farmville State Teachers
Mabel Burton—Pages
Varaer, Aurelia; Vassar. Lois;
thing to do with the good-looking College in 1907. As Chairman of
P, B. Phillips
Vaughan, Mary H.; Vick Marcia;
h 'iiics one sees around the cam- Education of the Federation she
Paul Yeargin—Horse
Walden. Edna; Walton. Elizabeth:
pu>. They tell mo Martha Glenn is doing a great work for educaWater.. Itasca; Wilkinson, BeverDavla la becoming a modern Robin tion in the .state. Her daughter.
ley; Wilkinson, Elizabeth; Willlooii And Margaret Stallard is Katherine Hoyle, was first honor
liams, Goldie; Willis, Jean; Wilalso getting along in that direc- graduate of the two-year class at
son. Audrey; Wood. Mary E.; Yes.on Maxme Burks has chosen Farmville in 1934.
ter, Francis; Yonce, Sidney.
Cotoman as her assist an!
noke; "Elise McMillion, Roanoke;
manager They have both been
Sue Maltory. .Lawrenceville; 'Eve- Richmond; "Florence Sanford,
practical i iteadtty,
Banged-up
lyn Mas. ey. Post Oak: "Katherine'Orange; Lucy Shields, Farmville;
have come into evidence
•Ad-1 "Maicia Vick. Courtland; •••EliMilby, Washington, D. C;
.since iins spoil lias appeared on
Martha ! zabeth Walton, Clifton Forge;
die Norfleet. Suffolk:
;. m Hut they all say the
Continued from Page 1
•"Geneva! ""Itasca Waters, Onley; ""A. B,
Nottingham, Eartville;
fun
irived overshadows I hi' pa.n the University, wag elected pi
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WIDF RANGE SOUND!
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Laurel & Hardy
The Bohemian Girl
BANK MAT & BANK NITE
'40 Given Away at Mat!
S75 Given Away at Night!

Tliurs-FrL, Apr. 2 & S
Warner Broothers Present

A MIDSUMMER
NIGHTS DREAM
With All Star Cast
Trices From 55c and Up!

Sat., April II

Jed Prouty
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Paxton Sisters'
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Saturday Night!

\ixl Mon.Tues, Ap. 6-7

Margaret Sullavan
JAMF.S STEWART
RAY MILLAND
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"Next Time We
Love"
Adults 25c and 35c
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'It Had to Happen'
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DOROTHY MAY STOKES
The SENSATION OF 1936
JIGGER suns
skirts to match

Peppy-half swagger coats with

$7.8

Thrifty Women are buying "GORGEOUS HOSE" French
nch CChiffon—45 gauge, reinforced hee! and toe
PR.
RINGLESS
These are truly $1.00 values

69c

S. T, C. HEADQUARTERS

EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

ENGRAVED STATIONERY
100 SHEETS

ALL FOR

100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

$2

SEE OUR BEAUTD7UL SAMPLES

lie Farmville Herald
FARMVILLE. VIRGINIA

Picture TeUs as Much as Ten Thousand Word*~

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . ." .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
... to bring to the Editor of Collegiate
Digest three thousand pictures every month
. . . but of course it is only possible to
bring you the best of these . . . ki
addition to the numerous collegiate features appearing exclusively in Colleaiate
Digest every week with
STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

